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_ 13 vicinity

3. State/Federal Agency Certification

code 017 zip code 66850
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n^nationally D sta/ewio^ IX] locally. (D See continuation sheet for additional comments.)
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D See continuation sheet.
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D determined not eligible for the 
National Register.

D removed from the National 
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D other, (explain:)  ______
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count.)

buildings

sites

structures

objects

Total

Name of related multiple property listing
(Enter "N/A" if property is not part of a multiple property listing.) 

N/A

Number of contributing resources previously listed 
in the National Register

0

6. Function or Use
Historic Functions
(Enter categories from instructions)

Agriculture: agricultural outTauilafng 
Domestic: single dwelling 
Landscape: unoccupied land

Current Functions
(Enter categories from instructions)

Agriculture: agricultural outbuilding 

Domestic: single dwelling 

Landscape: unoccupied land

7. Description
Materials
(Enter categories from instructions)

Architectural Classification
(Enter categories from instructions)

Other: Square limestone house; hipped roof foundation Stone: limestone

Other: Rectangular frame wash house; gable roo^a||s

Other; Square frame carriage house; hipped roof

Other: Square frame privy; hipped roof

Stone: limestone

Wood: clapboard

roof Asphalt shingles

Other: Rectangular frame chicken coop; 
gable roof

other

Narrative Description
(Describe the historic and current condition of the property on one or more continuation sheets.)



10. Geographical Data

UTM References
(Place additional UTM references on a continuation sheet.)
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D See continuation sheet
Verbal Boundary Description
(Describe the boundaries of the property on a continuation sheet.)

Boundary Justification
(Explain why the boundaries were selected on a continuation sheet.)

11. Form Prepared By

name/title "Michele-'Risd'al > National Rigis ter Program Assistant

organization Kansas State Historical Society

street ^number 120 West Tenth Street

city or town Topeka_________1^______

date Match 13^-1995 '

tslsphons 913-296-5264

KS zip 66612-1291

Additional Documentation
Submit the following items with the completed form:

Continuation Sheets

Maps

A USGS map (7.5 or 15 minute series) indicating the property's location.

A Sketch map for historic districts and properties having large acreage or numerous resources. 

Photographs

Representative black and white photographs of the property. 

Additional items
(Check with the SHPO or FPO for any additional items)

(Complete this item at the request of SHPO or FPO.) 

name Ed and Sharon Whitney

city or town Elmdale zip code 66850

Paperwork Reduction Act Statement: This information is being collected for applications to the National Register of Historic Places to nominate 
properties for listing or determine eligibility for listing, to list properties, and to amend existing listings. Response to this request is required to obtain 
a benefit in accordance with the National Historic Preservation Act, as amended (16 U.S.G. 470 et seq.).

Estimated Burden Statement: Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 18.1 hours per response including time for reviewing 
instructions, gathering and maintaining data, and completing and reviewing the form. Direct comments regarding this burden estimate or any aspect 
of this form to the Chief, Administrative Services Division, National Park Service, P.O. Box 37127, Washington, DC 20013-7127; and the Office of 
Management and Budget, Paperwork Reductions Projects (1024-0018), Washington, DC 20503.



Whitnev Ranch -Hi a tor f p. District 
Name of Property

Chase County,
County and State

8. Statement of Significance
Applicable National Register Criteria
(Mark "x" in one or more boxes for the criteria qualifying the property 
for National Register listing.)

S A Property is associated with events that have made 
a significant contribution to the broad patterns of 
our history.

3 B Property is associated with the lives of persons 
significant in our past.

[g C Property embodies the distinctive characteristics 
of a type, period, or method of construction or 
represents the work of a master, or possesses 
high artistic values, or represents a significant and 
distinguishable entity whose components lack 
individual distinction.

D D Property has yielded, or is likely to yield,
information important in prehistory or history.

Criteria Considerations * '   * * - "
(Mark "x" in all the boxes that apply.)

Property is:

D A owned by a religious institution or used for 
religious purposes.

D B removed from its original location.

n C a birthplace or grave.

D D a cemetery.

D E a reconstructed building, object, or structure.

D F a commemorative property.

D G less than 50 years of age or achieved significance 
within the past 50 years.

'Areas of Significance
(Enter categories from instructions)

Architecture

Period of Significance
1883-1893

1893-1900

190,0-1845

Significant Dates

1883-1893

1893-1900

1900-1945

Significant Person
(Complete if Criterion B is marked above) 

Sidney E. Whitney

Cultural Affiliation 
N/A

Architect/Builder
H.R. Hilton, Builders

Narrative Statement of Significance
(Explain the significance of the property on one or more continuation sheets.)

9. Major Bibliographical References
Bibliography
(Cite the books, articles, and other sources used in preparing this form on one

Previous documentation on file (NPS):
D preliminary determination of individual listing (36

CFR 67) has been requested 
D previously listed in the National Register 
O previously determined eligible by the National

Register
O designated a National Historic Landmark 
D recorded by Historic American Buildings Survey 

• - # ______________ •''••• ..-...• ' 
D recorded by Historic American Engineering

Record '# _____________

or more continuation sheets.)

Primary location of additional data:
[1 State Historic Preservation Office
D Other State agency
D Federal agency
D Local government
H University ;
D Other

Name of repository: 
Kansas State Historical Society;
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The Whitney Ranch (e. 1883-1900) is located in the vicinity of Hymer in Chase County, Kansas 
(pop. 109). The nominated area is in SWl/4* ^Wl/4y SE1/4-S.17-T.18S-R.7E. The nomination 
includes the original native limestone house(c. 18&34885) and four outbuildings (c. 1885-1890) 
that stand iiortiifof the house. "The housewasi built first and shortly after that the outbuildings 
were built. TMsj^ and the wooden 
wash house and j?rivy> The nomination includes a ten acre^ract of lan^ encompasses the 
five buildings tvhich comprise the nucleus of the "Vyhitney Ranch. The ten acre tract is part of 
the original 10^^
house and outbuildings are situated on top of a hill overlooking Diamond Creek a quarter of a 
mile west.

Trie ranch is located in the center of the Flint Hills, a distinctive agricultural sub-region of the 
North American Hains; The Mnt Hills are an area of roU^
bisect east central Kansas from north to south. The Flint Hillsconstitute the largest remaining 
expanse of tall grass prairie on the continent. The thin soils pf the uplands, largely unbroken, 
are blanketed wi|h native tall grasses: pre(k)minately big bluestem, and also little bluestem> 
Indian grass, and switch pass. This expanse is dissected by a myriad of rivers and creeks, the 
bottoms of whieitia^ well adapted to raising feed 
grains and forages. Thenominated house and outbuildings sit on a knoll in this region that is 
surrouhdecJIhy rolling pasture. North of the knoll lies a ring of hills and to the south is rich 
bottomland.

In Chase <|ounty the Western Land and Cattle Company found mile after mile of grassy uplands 
sloping ^{from the rien bottom land^^ crops 
of grain for! some twenty years. Inuring the latter part of the nineteenth century the Texas 
department of tlie 101 would ship about 7,000 head of steers to the Kansas ranch each summer 
for fattening C>n grass. Most of these; cattle would be shipped on to the feeder markets in Kansas 
City, bu| rrom one to two thousand head would be kept on the Kansas ranch to be fed corn 
before tleirig sent to market.

On a hill just to the southeast of I^mer, a once vital eattle^shipping point on the Santa Fe, 
stands an irnppsing two-story ranch house built over a hundred years ago from the native 
limestone that underlies the tall grasses of the Flint Hills. Known since the turn of the century 
as the ^hitney^ llanch, tMs house and its attendant outbuildings were originally constructed in 
the 188(|s^ ap tAe h^idquarters of the 101 Ranch, the Kansas department of the holdings of the 
Western Land and Cattle Company, an English syndicate that also owned ranches in Texas and 
New Mexico.

In 1882 the Western^ kand and Cattle Company, represented by ranch manager H.E- Hilton, 
began coristruetioh of the: ranch TJuildihgs and of extensive boundary fencing, helping to bring to 
an end open-range conditions in the central Flint Hills. In 1887 the syndicate bought an
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additional 10*000 acres from the Santa Fe, bringing the total of their reported holdings to some 
95,000 acres* The property, known as the 101 Ranch, underwent restructuring in i893, at which 
time it was renamed the 101 Cattle Company and managership passed from Hilton to his 
foreman, Sidney E. Whitney.

In 19QO the 101 Cattle Company began a systematic liquidation of its holdings. The vast 101 
Ranch was split up^ with three major tracts begin sold, respectively^ to Sidneey E. Whitney, LJ. 
Lips^ and Joat> toivahe. Smaller segments of the ranch were sold to neighboring ranchers Frank 
Atkinson, H. tlmftergejv L.C.Buchman, and C,B. Cowley^ among others. (Chase County 
Historical Society] volume 3, p, 338-339) Whitney purchased the 101 headquarters, including the 
ranch house and outbuildings, along with several thousand acres of adjacent pasture and farm 
land.

Between the carriage house and the reservoir, but closer to the former, is a stone foundation, 
approximately 30 feet by 40 feet, that was at one time the base of a bunkhouse for the cowboys 
and farm hands who worked on the 101 Ranch. The ranch outbuildings were constructed at the 
base of the hill, just west of the ranch house. A two-story stone barn, constructed at 
approximately the same time as the ranch house, is the oldest and largest building in the farm lot 

jj complex; Sometime shortly after the turn of the century (about the time the 101 was being 
liquidated) a fire burned the barn, and it was rebuilt on a smaller scale (one-story) with a much 

I smaller hay \fjjt. lAnbther ranch house is located at the base of the hill south of the stone ranch 
hous^ Edward \yhitney moved this house, the George Hughes house, from Hymer in 1946.

The nominated ranch house and four outbuildings lie on a knoll surrounded by pasture. North 
of the buildings is a ring of hills and to the south is rich bottom land. A windy drive leads up 
and around the south facade of the house to terminate behind the house. Four outbuildings 
stand riprth o|t^ A limestone wall runs from the north elevation of the house to the 
wash n^use; |Me walj creates a private courtyard that cannot be seen from the east. A 
limestone walkway leads from the house to the wash room. Directly north of the wash room is 
the privy. A |M&ri c^op stand 
northwest. T^e knoll is scarcely populated with trees.

1. Main house (c. 1883-1885)

The two-story rusticated limestone house sits on a rusticated limestone foundation and is 
surmounted by a truncated hipped roof with two projecting dormers, two cross gable roofs 
projecting from the southern facade and west elevation, and a turret. In 1987, tlie truncated 
hipped roof was covered with an east/west facing gable roof to help handle water run off. The 
house has a southern facade orientation and is situated on top of a hill overlooking Diamond
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Creek a quarter Of a mile west.

The exterior of the house is constructed of native limestone quarried nearby, the exact location is 
unknown. Each rusticated limestone block has finished edges. Rusticated limestone lintels and 
thresholds with finished edges surmount and underscore each door and window respectively. On 
the second story, shingles cover both gable projections and shed dormers. A triangular section 
on each gable is formed by a dentiled wooden board which spans the gable. A wooden fascia 
board defines the roof line.

The overall rectangular form of the building is surmounted by a truncated hipped roof. The roof 
becomes the projection point of two gable roofe, on the south facade and west elevation* and two 
dormers, on the west and north elevations. Decorative detailing is not emphasized on doors, 
wmdows, pbrchesjior wall surfaces. In c. 1900, Sidney E. Whitney added a one story closed in 
porch to the northwest corner of the house; Two chimneys, which were removed in 1987, rose 
from the truncated hipped roof. A c. 1890 photograph indicates only one chimney rising from 
the eastern side pi the roof. A c. 1930 photograph, though, shows two chimneys, one on the east 
and one on the \ypt, rising from the root In c, 1900, Sidney E. Whitney built a five foot tall 
stone wall running about a dozen feet from the north wall of the house to the wooden frame 
wash house, 'ijhejpvall is flush to the house and end a few feet from the southeast corner of the 
wash house. A c|l890 photograph indicates that the stone wall replaced a wooden fence. This 
wall gives the [entrance to the wash house and wash area privacy if it is viewed from the east. If 
seen from the|wpSt, the wall creates a courtyard with a limestone walkway leading from the back 
of the house to tlie entrance of the wash room. The walkway continues around the!west side 
wash room, The |vall itself is constructed of medium sized, rusticated limestone blocks capped 
with a row of iflat| finished limestone blocks.

The principal facade faces northeast and is dominated by a full length porch which extends 
around both sides creating a veranda. Twelve circular native stone pillars placed on a rusticated 
limestone railing support the porch root The area of the porch in front of the south facade is 
screened in, date Unknown. The porch was added c. 1900 by Sidney E. Whitney when he 
purchased the|)roji)erty from the Western Land and Cattle Company. Ac. 1890 photograph 
indicates that originally the porch was wooden with fourteen turned wooden pcjsts supporting the 
porch roof. Brackets decorated the area between the shaft and first Imember of the root

Fenestration is comprised primarily of 1/1 double hung sash in singular and double groupings. A 
bay window projection fenestrates the northern bay of the eastern elevationj on| the first floor and 
second floor. Twio square windows pierce each gaftle while one square window pierces each 
dormer.

The interiors of the first and second floors retain their original floorplan and detailing. The first 
floor is arranged by having one room lead into another. Three public spaces, two front parlors
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and a dining room, define the first floor. The second floor is reached by a straight staircase. All 
rooms on the second floor are accessed by aiieU-sliaped hallway.

Entry into ^erip^ entry hall through trench doors that are 
surrnountbdiby one frosted gjass transom. The upper half of each door is composed of a pane of 
cleaj glass ovet a wooden panel. The trim sittroundirig the windows and doors is a molded 
pilaster finish design. This is defined by thin Tjilasters rising from basebldcks, meeting the head 
bkx&s at the tiead 0f the door or window, with the entire casing being held together by a molded 
heail casing.: ^1^ m^ of the pilaster are bead-and cove. At the top comers of each 
doo? and ^htjc^^r^ buU^ eye corner blocks. Aft doors have their original locksets and knobs. 
Tall plain feas|l5^ar(ls ! define the f^ line. Across from the door is a straigjht staircase leading to 
the ^econi iloj)^ ^ is defined r>y a tu^ 
pedestal colonnade iq i the east and west visually separates the entry hall from both front parlors.

Two parlors; are ̂ located to the east and west of the entry hall. The door and window surrounds 
and baseboards have the same design as th^Jvraodwork in the entry hall. The unique feature in 
eacfr parlor jis their fireplace. The southwest pallor has a marble fireplace with a marble shelf 
located;^ toi iiprtr^ walL The face and surrounds are not decorated. Brick defines the hearth. 
Ham eer^i^i^^
.flooring! 'i ;j|?|6ijsMrth^a.St parlor also has a rna:rblfe firepUice on the north wall. A bead-and-cove 
surr|)un|^jvisiiilly s^i|)|iOrts ttie bead-and cove face. "Me ceramic flooring is i exactly like that in 
the southwest parlor.

the southeast parlor is the dining room, On the east wall of the dining room is a 
} "ie door and window surrounds and baseboards have the same design as the 

titie entry hall.

A s|rai|ht| stairsvay in the entry hall rises to the second floor. A turned balustrade on the landing 
defines |ti^ b|)0ning of the staircase. An eUrsh^ed hallway connects four rooms, one bathroom, 
and the d|^rt0 trie|attic. Every door is surmounted
doors starts at| the base blocks and rises to the headeasing. The molded profiles of the trim are 
bea^and^o\rel feujl eye's decorate the top corners. The window surrounds are composed 
exactly Mb |tlje door surrounds except the pilasters rise from the silt. The baseboards, which 
carry trj^igh^ the second floor, are tall and plain. All doors have their original loeksets and 
knoi>s. |^ 
windows.

Other ttian adding a ^ telephone c. 1909, indoor phimbmg sometime in the first h^ 
twentietti c^ntui^ and electricity in the late 1930s or early 1940s, no changes were made in or on 
the house until 1987. Running water was apparently a feature of the house from the time of its 
construction, or shortly thereafter. Water was supplied from a well on Shafer Greek^
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approximately one-half mile north of the house. Bloth a windmill and an engine were used to Mft 
the water t® a sto^ that rose to the east of the well. 
Gravity then carried the water into the hous^^ south. An 
upstairs bathroom was part of the original house, but it app 
until sometime ih the twentie^^^ 
unused), wer^jja^

The stone ranch house was abandoned in 1969 when Sadie Whitney died. Some deterioration 
oecurred, espej^ally |eeause of a leaky roof In 1987 Ed Whitney and his wife Sharon began a 
cleaniup and r^stx)ra|ipn project. In general the house was maintained as it had been built, with 
original woodvi^rk aiid other such features being retained. Some internal rearrangement allowed 
a downstairs bathroom to added, but te main stractural change, undertaken to prevent future 
roof and leakage j)r^blems> was to replace the original Hat roof at the very top of ̂ ie house with 
a eastywest facing gable roof to better handle run-off. T!ne restoration wM 
year, and the jc^^^

2. \%shHpue

The <?ne-s1;or^|
gable| :roo£ Qj^^ building. The wash house has a southern facade
orientation !tii|iis 4|&ed with a door and d^
window is ̂ lpca||i oi |he west and east elevations. A c. 1^90 photograph indicates that the wash
rooinj one^ J^ft^
indicates a^no"nrf^a^t|addUioii with a gable ro^ A limestone wall c.
1900 l^ns^! ab(||| I dozen feet from the north wall of the house to the wash house. This wall
gives! &e|f i^rjii^ wash house and wash area privacy if it is view fro^l^e east. If viewed
from) {lie l^es!)^ leading from the back of the
hous^ to :thei •e^trj^nce^ ;j of the wash room> The c. 1930 photpgrajah also indicates that the building
was ()^ ̂ aii|l4(i!wiitiy white triin contrast^

3. Privy (e.l85|189p)

The one-story j clipboard sMedprivy sits on a Hmesto^^ block foundation ̂ and is surmounted by a 
hipped roo£ ij &or pierces the northern Iacade> A vented window pierces the west and south 
elevations, A^ v^ rises from the ee^

4. ChickenC

The one-stpr^ cMckett coop sits on a limestone foundation and is surmounted by a gable roof. 
The building Ms a southern facade orientation. Cjerman lap sidmg sheathes tiie building, The 
south facade !is defined a door and a band of four win>iows.
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5. Carriage House (c. 1885-1890)

The one^aiid-a-halt-stdry German lap covered carriage house sits on a limestone foundation and 
is surmounted by a hipped fool Two dormers project from the south and west elevations of the 
root A galvanized roof ornament caps the apex of the roof. The south elevation is defined by 
two large eafriage ^oor with a door hi between. The west elevation has two windows that are 
boarded up. The eas^t elevation has a window and door. Ac. 1930 photograph indicates that the 
building was oncepainted with white trim a>ntrasting with darl^r colored walls.
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The Whitney fiaiMi (cv 1883-1900} ^
A for its a^Qciatidn wift the Great WestentIj?mclaiM Cattle Company and the growth and 
development of tlie cattle trade in Chase Coim^ under B for its historical association 
with Mdney JE$ii^ ;G for its arxMteetural 
significance as a late-nineteenth (^ntury ran(^ eomplex.

In northwest Chase Goumfyj Kansas, on a hill just to the southeast of Hynier, a once vital 
cattle-siiip^ng p0inl o^ ranch house built over a 
hundred years i ago frpnv the native limestone that underlies the tall grasses of th^^ 
Known smbe the turn of the century as the Whitney iRanch, this house and its attendant 
outbuilding w^ headquarters of the ; ioi Ranch, the 
Kansas departisaent of ih^ holdings of the Western I^hd and Cattle Company, an English 
syndicate that Mso ;C^^d ranches in Texas a^d^

The Mint Hills o| Kansas, along with their southern extension, the Osajje Hills of Oklahoma^
contain liearl^^
prairie ̂ stfetchedl east aS far as Indiana atid ^iituclqr, north into Canada, and south into Texas.
Tbday Only oii| ^ercehi rem^ms, preserved i^ialty frpm
strata oilirnestone|la^^j^ in man^ paces jut out from, the shallow soils of much of
the IlilU ^ISi^a^ the pptentiaUy arable sections of the Flint Hills, by
eeOn^mics--a i^st^o|graang transient stoc^r cattle during tiie spring and summer, then in the
•j^'Si^!^ as feeders or ̂ fattening them on corn raised in the rich bottom
lands of .e stleaitis i^t-fl^'th^u-fiieFiimt. Ililis.

Many of tile various aspects of this distinctive system of cattle ranching, which include pasture
burning iaiidc^stoiiigraan^ combination of fanning and livestodc raising, are
reveled in tlifprax^^
raneliing, |nd Ml true today, much of the pasture 1^
property is l!tl^n|eased|to custom graziers ̂ ^^ it to
cattle (3i^(erSj^^ to the cattle owners who then contract for tile services of
custom ̂ ^r|aer^ |o|lpolf after the cattle, as was the ease ^ it is
typical bfSlihl HiU$ ranches ill many respects^ the

|^e f^
! in ̂ ^^^<^^^n the Ghreat plains of Nbrtti America during tiie last oijarter of the 

nineteeilth

In the ^ears tolling the opening of the Kansas cow^owns to the Texas beef trader British 
interest iii ̂ ^\nierican ranching was stirred l)y; such books as Hiram Latham's Trans-Missouri Stock 
Raising (187l| and James Sv Brisbm's The ^eef Bonanza: or How to Get Rich on the Bains 
(1881)^ which has teen called one of the mbste^f^ 
published; ipverett Pick. Conquering the Cereal American Desert.) Rumors of fantastic profits



were tffie iii (jreat^^
improved technology of refrigerated shipping that allowed tlie tonnage of fijesh beef exported 
••frpitii'^^t^t^^-^i^-'to: England to increase ewer a thousand percent the mid 1870s 
and the end of that decade. (Jackson. The Enterprising Scot)

Forme4 in i882^e Western
land^ the 160^)0b-aere 101 Ranch in Hartley Coui^^ corner of the Panhandle, as
well as a 40^000 a£re spread along the Gimarroii ^©r in J^
company plamecl to stock these Southwestern ranges ^ith ̂ cowherds, then, as Te^as > drovers had
beeii doiigisiiiei the opening of Abilene in 1861, |r^ the young steers o^K^
'^^^1^i|;::|i|||^*pj^s on Kansas ; com. Because the ope^
wheje ; the '; ;'3(!ji^i^fjgi^^S;'jgrew;. was fast becoming settled^ the Western Land and Cattle Company
determined upon (the large, intact railroad ae^aj*e injCh^ County as their l)est investment. In
this they 'l^lll^^^ittici^iil^ of a writer inthelidi^ the
purchase of the ; block grants of the railroads, (1^ and Simonett, pp. 260-290)

In Chase Gouiityi the eofporation found mile after mile of grassy uplands sloping up from the 
rich bottoni latids! of the streams where settlers had been raising good crops of grain for some 
twenty year|$.p^ the latter part of the nineteenrti century the Texas department of the 101 
would ship iall^ut |7,QOO head of steers to the Kansas ranch each ̂ summer for fattening on grass. 
Most of thesf battle would be shipped on to the feeder markets in Kansas dity, but from one to 
two thousand head would be kept on the Kansas ranch to be fed corn before being sent to 
market. [

In 1882 the } Western Land and Cattle Company, represented by ranch manager H.R; Hilton, 
began eoftsitiijction of the ranc^ to 
an en| (>peii-ran|e eondttlons^m
additional 10,000 i acres from the Santa Fe, bringing the total of their reported holdings to some 
95,00d acre|s.

On January 8, 1885, a totle over two years after the ranch was founded, Hilton gave a talk to an 
interested group in Council Grove, some twenty miles to the northeast of the ranchy in which he 
explained the coiiipany's operation: the Chase County ranch had 1400 grade cows with 350 of 
them |red ito purfebred Hereford bulls, 750 to ipur^r^d Shorthorns. At weanmg time the best of 
these |ull falves \vould be shipped to the ̂ Southwest for use in upgrading the comriany's herck'

The plan of the company was to operate efficiently and scientifically, and to jhis end they divided 
the ranch into Quarters with a foreman m charge of each section. They also began fencing 
opera%>ns ^ niic^deeade, in order to keep their cows from being bred bjr scrub range bulls. 
EventiiaUyithe company opened its own general merchandise store in the village of Hymer^ which
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stood near the center of the ranch, and its own grain elevator. The Superior Branch of the Santa 
Fe opened in 1887, with a stockyards at Hymer, which did away with the need to drive cattle to 
and from the stockyards at Strong City, some fifteen miles distant.

One of the chief officials of the Western Land and Cattle Company was the Duke of Sutherland, 
while at least} two others of its board of directors were titled: Sir William Tyrone Power and Sir 
Stuart Hogg.! Another director was author Thomas Hughes, whose books about T^om Brown's 
schooldays w|re both popular and critical successes; Both Power's son, William Tyrone, Jr., and 
Hughes's sbnj George, were sent to work on the syndicate's holdings inthe Southwest and in 
Kansas. Gfepfcge; Hughes^ in fact, spent the rest of his life involved in Chase County ranching. 
Tyrone PoWer returned to England, but he took with him one of his favorite horses from the 101 
Ranch. He later rode that horse when he served, and died, in the Boer War.

In 1893 there was a reorganization within the corporation and Hilton sold his interest in the 
company. Hfe diief sulktfdmate, Sidney E. W
stockholder, as w^ll. Officially retitled the 101 Cattle Company, as early as 1894 the local 
newspaper is: referring to the ranch as "the Whitney Ranch," this in reporting the return to 
Kansas of yo^nglljyrone Power after a few months home in England. Paul PJiiHips, an 
American citizen, perhaps from Kansas City, ialso became involved with the syndicate at this time 
in a managerial role that eventually took him to England, where he resided until the early years 
of the twentieth century.

In 1900 the 101 Cattle Company began a systematic liquidation of its holdings. The vast 101 
Ranch was' split tip, with three major tracts begin sold, respectively^ to Sidney E. Whitney, LJ. 
Dps, I and Joat> Mulvane. Smaller segments of the ranch were soil to neighboring ranchers Frank 
Atkmson, II.||Umberger, L.C. Buchman, and G.B. Cowley, among others. (Chase County 
Historical Societ|, \ volume 3, pp. 338-339) Whitney purchased the 101 headquarters, including 
the ranch house and outbuildings, along with several thousand acres of adjacent pasture and farm 
land. : ;• " ! ] 7 -} [ • ' -' : .•• ' • • ' - ; '' . '"- •• "• -'• •"• •. " : ' ; • :

The ranch under control of Sidney E. Whitney was successful in maintaining a cowherd of high 
quality. This is xradidated in a letter from a former syndicate official, Paul Phillips, to young E.B. 
Whitney, whb in [August of 1907 had just sold a pen of grass-fat steers tor the enviable price of 
$65 per head: "The conditions your cow-herd must be in to produce such cattle does you infinite 
credit j and I am more than delighted to think you took hold of the cows and saved their 
dispersal," referring to the fate that might have overtaken the cowherd at the tirne the 101 Ranch 
was liquidated some seven years earlier.

By the turn of the century the grazing of transient cattle, the deliberate burning of dead grass in 
the spring, and tile combination of farming and ranching had been fully developed on the ranch 
by Sidney E. Whitney, In addition to running their own cattle, the Whitneys rented out some of



their land to other cattle owners. Following is a pasture contract, copied verbatim, that will show 
the details involved in the custom-grazing business.

"This contract, made and entered into this 7th day of April, 1934, by and between Whitney 
Brothers of Hymer, Kansas, party of the^ first part> and LD. Gage of San Antonio, Texas, party of 
the second part^t^lVitnesseth, That for and in consideration of one dollar paid and the mutual 
promises hereinafter set -forth*, said parties do hereby agree as follows: Said second party agree 
to de|ver to said first {Jarry between April 20,1934, and June 1st, 1934, 900 head of steers at the 
Stock Yards at llymeri Kansas to be pastured by said first parties in Chase County, Kansas^ to 
the 2| day of (3ctp>ef| 1934. Said first parties agree to receive said cattle at place and time of 
delivery, and furnish pasture for same in what is known as the Number Mfteen pastures in Ghase 
Courity, Kansasl in proportion of 5 acres per head, to have an abundance of salt at various places 
at all times, to use ev^ryireasonable effort to maintain water and care for^and return said cattle 
in droves of no| less tian four car load lots at Hymer Stock Yards upon demand of said second 
party and load them on lioard cars. Said first parties further agree to pay for aE cattle that may 
be lost, straye^jor stolen, that cannot be delivered, at the rate of the average net selling price of 
said cattle, leSsj pasture ttfll, except those that die from natural or unavoidable causes, and jof 
those said firstS:|arty shall furnish proof of death. It is further agreed party of the second part 
shall furnish t0|party e»f the first part of his agent all holding brands on said cattle to be p^s^ured 
by p^tty of the; iirst parti: Said second party agrees to pay said first party, five and a half dollars 
per rl^ad for pastiuring^ salting, watering and caring for said cattle, payments to be made as 
follows: $5^50 flpllars Iper head as the cattle are shipped to market or redeliyered to owner. 
Witn|ss our hands the day and year first above written, (signed) Whitney Bros, by B.G. 
Whitney. J.D; iage."

Unlike other niajbr ranching areas of the American West, there are relatively few large 
single-entity, sei^eoritained raitiches in the Flint I^ls, especi^^^ the breakup of such 
enterprises asi tie^Western I^aid and Cattle Ctompariy, Ratiier, primarily because of initial land 
ownership patterns, much of the^ land in the FUnt liills is in tte possession of absentee owners, 
who lease it to ipasturemen, who, in turn, sublease it to cattle owners. Many ranchers in the 
FlintiHills, in fact; term themselves "famer-stoeta
activities of fai^lmig, cattle raising, and custom grazing of transit cattle, (Iserri, pp. 253-264.) 
The Whitney Ranch records clarity these various aspects of Flint Hills ranching.

The distinctive features of Flint Hills ranching-rthe grazing of transient cattle, the deliberate 
burning of deail (grass ]in tiie spring, and a combination of farming and ranehing-which were 
being developed systernatieally in the 1880s and had reached their full development by the turn 
of the century, tad their origins during the settlement period (the midrl850s) and in some ways 
can even be Cf)niidere4 aboriginal. For example, the dominant tall grasses-big and little 
bluestemsf Indian grass, and switchgrass-are rich in proteins and other nutrients in late spring 
and early summer but lose their food value rapidly as they begin to dry in autumn; they have



almost no nutritive qualities during the winter. As a result, large game animals, such as bison 
and elk, would frequem the FUnt Hills (luring the warm seasons, then migrate onto the 
shortgrass prairie during the cold months; Native Americans, principally the Kaw and Osage 
nations, took advantage of these migrations and even encouraged them by burning the old dead 
grass in the spring so that the new growth would attract ^returning game, llm 
distinguishing cultural features of the tall grass prairie-deliberate burning of the old grass and 
transient gra^| by large lie^ or another by all the 
human inhabitants of the I^tHills.

In historic times; these features have been in effect institutionalized in the ranching practices of
the FUrit Hills. I These practices are ru% described by W S;
Simonett in "(jratzing Operations in the Flint Hills-Bluestem Pastures of Ghase Gounty^ Kansas"
and by ISimes <I!|Malin in "An Introduction to^ ^
Kansas", Kollmorgen and Simonett, for Instance, distinguish ainong the various types of eat4^
operators in the Mint Hills: 1) the manager pastureman (who manages the property of someone
else, often a Te^as or Southwestern cattleman); 2) the owner-lease pastureman (who owns some
property! and rfiits additional pasture); 3) the lease pastureman ^
from ptliers); aftd 4) the pwnerybwner4ease rancher (who owns pasture, rents additional
pasture, land also raises cattle of his own).

- ! ' i ' • ' ' ' ' '•' - • . •'•.'' ' - ' ' '• ' •' : ' .:.•.;''

Transierit grazing (i.e., putting non-native cattle on pasture for the April-to-Qctober grazing 
season, flien^ sejoding them on to market) was being practiced in the Flint Hills on a small scale 
as early |is the late 1850s and early 1860s, while during the 1870s through the 1890s local 
ranchers would make buying trips to such places is Te?^ and Coto^ 
numbers^ of cattle for trieirpa^
else's ea|tle) W^i| being practiced at least as early as the 1890s. IDeh^erate biiriung of the J 
pastures in spring was being done by ranchers as early as 1863. All these practices^ are indicated 
in the Whitneyj records.

Most interesting of these old records are a series of pasture contracts, cattle imying orders, and 
cattle sales receipts that reveal quite clearly the variety of methods used by Flint Hills cattlemen. 
The Whitney ranch maintained a cowherd of high quality from which they raisedi top feeder ; 
cattle that they would either sell as feeders or retain to place in ̂ ecill6ts;i^;£^ti|^^i^^]iiii | 
raised on the ranch. Thejhogs raised by the Whitney Ranch would be fed with t^e steers, thbn 
sent on^io Kansas^ Gxity for rnarketing. The ranch also bought stoeker cattle (triieirecoi^ range 
from 19Q9 throlugh 1955), sometimes from Other ranchers in the areaj sometimes on order 
throu^ri [the Heaty and Cbmpany livestock commission dealers a^ the ^ejiita stoicl^ards. Tliese 
cattle would be (j^rried througli the whiter as long yearlings, then pastured bn gr|iss as two ybar 
olds before beitig sent on to Kansas City or St. Joseph to be sold as feeders^
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Thus the Whitneys, iiijthe^ transact owner/owner-lease 
ranchers (to use the Jsern and the iCollmorgen-Simonett terminology). Earlier, of course, Sidney 
E. Jitney had acted, in a sense, as a manager pastureman for the 101 Cattle Companyv As 
owner/owner4ease pasUiremen, the Whitneys rented out some of their own land to other cattle 
owners, receiving the ^ entire pasture bill as tiieir recompense on that land. On rented land they 
received a percentage ; of the pasture biU after subleasing tfee grass
another situation ̂ tlieWhttneys acted a^ third-party caretaker, being paid to look after the cattle 
of an owner who rentecl the grass directly from the landowner.

The construction of t^ that 
of other large ranches i in Chase County. The striking stone house and ^ee-story st0n^ barn by 
S.F. Jones on his Spring Hill Ranch, for mstance, were built in 1877. (Currently Idiown as the 
Z-Bar Ranch) Another impressive two-story native stone ranch house was built by Jacob 
Blackshere's on his <ftoyer Cliff Ranch in 1883. Some Mnt Hills ranches ; established in the 
nineteenth century tl|atl)ecame prosperous in te
CroekerfRanches, constructed imposing frame ranch houses and barns that are still extant. But 
whereas i the Ilpgler s(nd Grpeker houses are built along streams at the base of hills, taking 
advantage of the natural shelter thus provided, the Clover Cliff, the Spring Hill, and the 101 
houses ^fere built on|slopes far from the nearest streams or on the tops of hills. The 101 Ranch 
headquarters is thus |e]^esentative of a i proclivity by mitially weall^ nineteenth cent^ 
to build solid and imposing edifices from native stone as a symbol of prosperity, l^e ^hitney 
Ranch house ̂ is also ^laraeteristic of the massive, two-story limestone ranch house fcuiid in 
Chase County.

The most imposing l^uilding on the Whitney Ranch is the large tworand-a-half story nati\^|stone 
ranch house built a 1883-1885 unideftlie direction of H^
who liveci in the house until he left the company in 1893. The house is basically sqtiare in| shape, 
and sits on top of a liill overlooking Diamond Creek some quarter of a mile to the ^west| Stone 
for this, and other ranch buildings i and walls, was quarried nearby^ although the exact location is 
not known. Several Old quarries, however, are on former ranch property. >

A veranda-style porch extends the foil width of the west and south sides of the house as Iwbll as 
the south half of the east side. A bay window extension is built into the northeast c0me||*vith 
two full windows looking out to the east from both floors. All the windows are 1/1 !doul|l| Imng 
sash. The veranda p^reh, with a low natrve-stone wall and ten circular native-stone pillalsi was 
added c^ 1900 t^r Sidney E, Wnitney, who moved^ i^ house when he became ranch nianager 
in 1893, the point wlieri the Western Land and Cattle Company was reorganized into the JL01 
Cattle Company.

Sidney E. Whitney also added a one-story closed-in porcli on the northwest comer of the house 
at about the same time, as well as a five foot tall stone wall running about a dozen feet from the
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center of the north wall of the house to the east side of the small frame wash house just north of 
the house. Other than adding a t^ele|)honeb. 3:909, indoor plum^ in the first half of 
the twentieth century, and ekctricity in the late 1930s or early 1940s, no changes were made in 
or on the house until 1987.

er was apparently a feature of the house from the time of its construction, or shortly 
thereafter. Water was supplied fro Greek, approximately onefhalf mile north 
of the house. Both a windmill and an engine were used to lift the water to a stone and concrete 
reservoir built into a hilltop the rose to the east of the well. Gravity then carried the water into 
the housey a little less than half a mile to the south. An upstairs bathroom was part of the 
original house, but it apparently diet not contain a flush toilet until sometime in the twentieth 
century, for two outhouses, one still extant (although long unused), were part of the building 
complex.

Other buildings in the immediate vicinity of the ranch house, in addition to the small wooden 
wash house and the relatively large and well constructed wooden toilet previously mentioned, are 
a chicken coop and a two-story carriage house^ converted in the early twentieth century into a 
garage and currently u$ed for storage. The chicken ̂ coop is used as shelter for calves, while the 
toilet and wash house are used for storage. Just to the northwest of the carriage house is a 
storm cave, currently unused.

Between the carriage house and the reservoir, but closer to the former, is a stone foundation, 
approximately 30 feet by 40 feet^that was at one time theba of a bunkhouse for the cowboys 
and farm hands who worked on the 101. The structure has long been torn down. Another 
house used for tored hands was bui^
stone ranch house, that went to I^mer. This house was called the Boarding House. It was 
demolished sometime midway through the first half of the century and used to build a house in 
Emporia for Bernard Whitney. That house, moved froin its original JEmporia loc^ is said to 
be still in use in that town.

The ranch outbuildings were constructed at the base of the hill, just west of the ranch house. A 
two-story stone barn, constructed at approximately the same time as the ranch house, is the 
oldest and largest building in the farm lot complex. Sometime shortly after the turn of the 
century (about the time the 101 was being liquidated) a fire burned the ham, and it was rebuilt 
on a smaller scale (one^stpry) with a much smaller hay loft. The horse stalls in the interior of 
the barn are constructed with native timber hewn on nearby Diamond and Shafer Greeks. While 
the bam was being rebuilt, two houses were moved in from land to the east^ from an area now 
known as the Mulvane Ranch because it was bought from the 101 by Joab ^iulvane, ai^ as 
a temporary horse shelter. Theses i houses were apparently originaljy 101 company houses, used 
by ranch employees. The two structures were nailed together (as is obvious even today)j and a 
lean-to shed built onto the west side. After the barn was rebuilt the temporary horse shed was
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converted into a granary and storage butiding^^^ of the 
hill south of the stone ranch house. Edward Wliitney moved tm's house, the C^orge Hughes 
house, from Hymer in 1946^

Other outbuildings in the farm lot complex include a loafing she^^
hay barn built in the 1960s, A machine shed immediately west of the stone barn was originally 
the livery bam at the Hymer school, where students would tie their horses during classes. The 
school closed in the early 1950s, and its barn was moved onto the Whitney Ranch In 1956;

The Sidney E. Whitney family lived in the house until Sidney's death (his wife, Mary Cornelius 
Whitney^ had died in 1901). At that time Sidney's elder son, EJ& (Ned) Whitney, took control 
of the ranch. E.B. and his family (wife Sadie; sons Sidney, Haviland (Had), Bernard (Shrimp), 
and Edward (Nip); and daughters Mary and Marjori) moved into the house upon his lather's 
death in 1918. When E.B. Whitney diedin 1945, his widow and eldest son, Sidney (who never 
married), continued to live there. Nip and his wife Sally lived in the house for the first year of 
their marriage (1946) before moving the George Hughes house up from Hymer, half a mile or so 
away, and placing it at the base of the hill south of the stone ranch house.

The stone ranch house was abandoned in 1969 when Sadie Whitney died, her son Sidney having 
retired and moved to Cottonwood Falls. Some deterioration occurred, especially because of a 
leaky roof; In 1987 Ed Whitney, son of Edward (Nip) and Sally (and great-grandson of Sidney 
E,), and his wife Sharon began a clean-up and restoration project. In general the house was 
maintained as it had been built, with original woodwork and other such features being retained. 
Some internal rearrangement allowed a downstairs bathroom to added, but the main ̂ structural 
change, undertaken to prevent fiiture roof and leakage problems, was to replace the original flat 
roof at the very top of the house with a gable roof (draining east and west) better to handle 
run-off. The restoration was completed within a year, and the fourth generation of Whitneys 
moved into the ranch house in 1988.

Left in the house during its nearly two decades of abandonment were numerous records of ranch 
operations dating back to the 1890s, many photographs of the ranch and the Whitney family, 
personal correspondence, and over a hundred volumes of books that formed part of the ranch 
library. Included among these books, as one might expect, are copies of the works of Thomas 
Hughes as well as Bibles, books of crop science and animal husbandry, and popular fiction. 
Despite the damage caused by neglect and weather, and despite their incomplete of 
the business records and items of personal correspondence contain invaluable information about 
ranching in the Flint Hills. An account book for 1895 and 1896, for instance, contains i numerous 
receipts for corn (both shelled and ear), millet, hay, and hogs, all purchased from other farmers 
and ranchers in the area, thus providing evidence of a cattle fattening operation on the 101 as 
well as showing the extent to which the 101 benefited its neighbors economically by providing a 
market for their crops.



The Whitney Ranch has stayed in the family since Sidney E. Whitney purchased the property 
from the 101 GaMe (Company, the Kansas department of the holdings of the: Western Land and 
Cattle Company, an English syndicate. Since then the family has acted as farmer-stockmen and 
as owner/owner-lease ranchers. In other situations the Wnitneys acted as third-party caretakers, 
being paid to look after the cattle of an owner who rented the grass directly from the landowner. 
The Whitney Ranch maintains a high degree of architectural integrity in the ranch house and 
outbuilding.
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The Whitney Ranch is the nominated ten acre tract SW 1/4, SW 1/4, SE1/4, S. 17, T. 18S, R. 
7E, which is part of the larger ranch, in the ^ieinity of Hymer, Chase County, Kansas. The 
nominated area comprises this ten acre tract that encompasses the five buildings which 
incorporates the original headquarters of the 101 Ranch. The area is represented on the Hymer 
quadrangle map that is included as part of tfye nomination by the square AB-BC-CD^DA.

BOUNDARY JUSTIFICATION

The Whitney Ranch is located near Hymer in Chase County, Kansas. The area is located in a 
ten acre tract that encompasses the five buildings that comprise the nucleus of the ranch. The 
ten acre tract is part of the original headquarters of the 101 Ranch. The Whitney Ranch is 
comprised of the nominated ten acre tract SW 1/4, SW 1/4, SE 1/4, S. 17, T. 18S, R.7E, which is 
part of the larger ranch.


